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You Know It’s Summer When...
Alberta Hindman – The lilacs start
blooming.
Zeva Lucas – It gets hot.
Mary Spiker – It’s June, July, and
August.
Pat Campbell – It’s time to go fishing.
Officially the start of the summer
season begins on June 21st. Some
people consider Memorial Day the start
of Summer. There are other signs we all
see that signal the start of the summer,
so we asked our Residents, “You know
it’s Summer when…”
Helen Taggart – The dandelions start
growing.
Bonnie Specht – The June bugs start
flying around.
Darlene Gibson – The swimming pools
open.
Arlene Hutley – Shorts are in season.
Jean Rearick – The Dogwood trees are
all blooming.
Luann Gilson – We start sweating and
the bees are out.
Frank Leadem – We have to start
mowing grass.

Eddy Cifra – The temperature gets
warmer, so I can go outside.

Jeanne Hehman – There is sunshine.
Eleanor Leone – You can wear less
clothing.
Erma Hohmann – The warm weather
comes.
Cliff Benn – The birds come.
Joan Campbell – There is an increase in
insects likes mosquitos, ants, and bees.
So no matter what makes your summer
summer, remember to stay safe and have
fun!

New Residents!

Summer
Sizzlin’

Mrs. Joan Means, 5/10
Mrs. Carolyn Callaway,5/11
Mrs. Susan Snyder, 5/15

Don’t forget to get your
tickets for our “Summer
Sizzlin’” raffle. First prize is a $200 Walmart Gift
Card. Second prize is a $100 Sheetz Gift Card.
There is a third prize of $50 in Lottery Tickets!

Mr. William Cook, 5/15
Ms. Theodora Karfes, 5/29
Mr. John Dunham, 5/31

Tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5 and can be
purchased at the Front Desk or from a Board
Member. The drawing will be held Saturday, July
7th at the 27th Annual Family Picnic!

Best
Wishes!
Mrs. Beverly Uber, 5/14
Mrs. Susan Snyder, 5/20

Our Dedicated Staff
Tina Sterner, LPN—25 years
Bea Bonzer, LPN—22 years
Jim Pittock, RN—20 years
Kelly Hoover, LPN,
Restorative Coordinator—15 years
Shari Mazon, CNA—10 years
Jennifer Sagulla, LPN—8 years

Service Anniversaries for June

Jim Nero, LPNAC—6 years
Alivea Dick, LPN—5 years
Christine Kelley, CNA—2 years
Kaileigh Dorrier, CNA—2 years
Shelly Rhodes, Housekeeper—1 year

Orchard Manor would like to acknowledge family
members of Residents and Staff who are currently
serving in the Military.

 1C Seaman Nick Carey,* Navy, son-in-law of
Angie Hites, IC Nurse.

 MASA Dylan McConnell, Navy, son of
LPN Kathy McConnell

 E1 Seaman Anthony Chamber, U.S. Coast Guard,
great-grandson of Resident Irene Patterson

 A1C Hannah McCoy, Air Force Reserves,
niece of Jennifer Corban, Dietary Aide

 Colonel Peter Euler, Air Force, grandson-in-law
of Resident Jean Rogers

 Pvt. Josiah McCoy, Marines, nephew of Jennifer
Corban, Dietary Aide

 A1C Jordan Forsythe, Air Force, great-grandson
of Resident Dorothy Worsley

 Spc. Greg Middendorf, Army, nephew of
LPN Kathy McConnell

 Pfc. Jeremey Fry,* Army, cousin of
Amy Bailey, CNA

 Maj. Robert Widmyer, Army, grandson of
Resident Lottie Williams

*Currently serving overseas
If you have a family member you would like recognized in the A pple Blossom,
please call Laura Cook at 724-458-7760.

Senior Snickers
I Object

Remember Me

A blond was summoned to court as a witness in a
lawsuit. The prosecutor opened his questioning with,
“Where were you on the night of August 24th,
2017?”
“Objection!” blurted the defense attorney. “Irrelevant
and immaterial!”
Oh that’s alright,” said the blond from the witness
stand. “I don’t mind answering that question.”
“I object!” the defense attorney insisted.
“No, really,” the blond insisted “I’ll answer.”
The judge ruled, “If the witness wants to answer,
there is no reason for the defense to object.”
The prosecutor repeated the question, “Where were
you on the night of August 24th, 2017?”
The blond proudly gave her answer. “I don’t know.”

Three buddies died in a car crash. In Heaven, St. Peter
asked each one what he’d like to hear is friends and
family say when they passed by his casket at the wake.
“I’d like to hear them say I was a great family man,”
said the first.
“I’d like to hear them say what a wonderful father and
teacher I was,” said the second.
The last guy replied, “I’d like to hear them say, ‘Hey,
look! He’s moving!’”

Ingenious?

A guy walks into a restaurant with a full-grown
ostrich trailing behind him.
“Can I take your order?” the waitress asks.
“I’ll have a hamburger, fries and a coke.
“I’ll have the same.” says the ostrich.
When he pays the bill, he reaches into his pocket
without looking and pulls out the exact change.
The next day he orders something else and the ostrich
orders the same. Once again, the man pulls out the
exact change without looking.
This continues for the next few days when finally
curiosity gets the better of her and the waitress asks,
“How do you do that? Everyday you have the exact
amount in your pocket!”
Well,” he explains “several years ago while I was
cleaning, I found an old lamp. When I rubbed it, a
genie appeared and gave me two wishes. My first
wish was that if I ever had to pay for anything, I
would just put my hand in my pocket and the right
amount would always be there.”
“That’s brilliant!” the waitress says. “Most people
would wish for a million dollars,
but you’ll always be rich as you
want for as long as you live.”
After a brief hesitation, the waitress
looks at the man, “But what’s with
the ostrich?”
The man sighs, “My second wish
was for a tall chick with long legs
who always agrees with what I say.”

It’s All Relative

A few minutes before the church services started, the
congregation was sitting in their pews and talking.
Suddenly, Satan appeared at the front of the church.
Everyone started screaming and running for the front
entrance, trampling each other in a frantic effort to get
away from evil incarnate. Soon the church was empty
except for one elderly gentleman who sat calmly in his
pew without moving, seemingly oblivious to the fact
that God's ultimate enemy was in his presence. So Satan
walked up to the man and said, “Do you know who I
am?”
The man replied, “Yep, sure do.”
“Aren't you afraid of me?” Satan asked.
“Nope, sure ain't.” said the man.
“Don't you realize I can kill you with one word?”
asked Satan.
“Don't doubt it for a minute,”
returned the old man, in an even tone.
“Did you know that I can cause you profound,
horrifying AGONY for all eternity?” persisted Satan.
“Yep,” was the calm reply.
“And you are still not afraid?” asked Satan.
“Nope,” said the old man.
More than a little perturbed, Satan asked, “Why aren't
you afraid of me?”
The man calmly replied, “Been
married to your sister for 48 years.”

Miscellaneous
I read somewhere that it takes five sheep to make one
sweater. I didn’t even know they could knit!
What’s green and jumps a foot every three seconds?
A frog with the hiccups.
What do you get when you cross a rhinoceros with an
elephant?
Elephino

Resident Arlene Hutley shows
her giraffe menagerie before the
‘All Things Wild’ Show

Resident Ron Kellerman tries on
a live corn snake necklace!

Resident Nancy Viola holds the
rabbit with the animal show.

Residents Helen Taggart (left) and Lottie Williams make friends with a baby crocodile

Resident Gloria Nicholson is
captivated by all the animals.

Residents Edith Breese (left) and Ann Petrarco dress up in their
finest hats for the Mother’s Day Strawberry Shortcake Social.

Don’t Bug Me

ANTS

FLEAS

GRUBS

LIGHTNING BUG

BUMBLE BEE

FLIES

HORNET

MILLER

BUTTERFLY

GNATS

JUNE BUG

MOSQUITOES

CRICKET

GRASSHOPPER

LADYBUG

SPIDERS

Father’s Day
Pie Social
Orchard Manor will be holding its annual
Father’s Day Pie Social on Sunday, June 17th at
1:30 pm. Residents and their guests will be served
a variety of pies in observance of their special day.
Please come and celebrate with us.

27th Annual
Family Picnic
It’s coming up fast! Orchard Manor’s 27th
Annual Picnic will be held on Saturday, July 7th! As
always, there will be lots of food and fun! We are
asking families to bring their choice of a
dessert to share. They can be dropped off in the
Front Solarium the day of the picnic. The picnic begins at 11:30 am and the meal will be served at
noon. And don’t forget the “Chinese” Auction!
T-shirts will be available for sale at $5.00. Please
see Linda Garner if interested.

Happy Retirement
Congratulations to Bonnie Hamilton (above, left),
Transportation Coordinator, on her retirement.
Bonnie has been with Orchard Manor for almost
37 years, and...
Congratulations to Debbie Johnson, CNA, who
retired on May 12th after 25 years of service.
We wish both these ladies all the best!

Chinese Auction
Donations
One of the favorite events at our Annual
Family Picnic is the Chinese Auction. It is a
terrific fundraiser for our Residents. If you have any
items you would like to donate, please see
Megan Huston in Activities.

Years of
Phenomenal
Service
Congratulations to Mary Brown,
CNA. Mary has been an aide at
both Wayside Inn and Orchard
Manor for a grand total of 60
years! Staff threw Mary a surprise
party to celebrate the occasion.
Staff (left to right): Nancy Guiler, DON; Amber Morian-Gowetski,
Assistant Administrator; Deb Johnson, CNA; Diane Fajohn, LPN;
Mary Brown; Diane Robinson, Administrator; Travis Carroll, CNA;
Kathy Bowser, Beautician; Brian Begley, Housekeeping Director.

Chaplain’s Chatter
Let There Be Peace
by Pastor Earl Dykes

As I sit at my desk
preparing to write this for
the A pple Blossom I
realize Memorial Day is
on Monday. There will be picnics, and people
starting Summer and celebrations in park,
cemeteries, all across our land.
I hope our people never forget the price it
took for our freedoms, here in the United
States. Every time there is a war, men, and
women rise up to serve our country and there
are a quite a few that have given their lives for
our freedom.
Jesus said that there will be wars and rumors
of war, and when I served in Viet Nam there
were Chaplin’s who would set up several
ammo crates and put a cross on it and where
we were was our church for that service. When
someone got killed we had memorial services
in the same fashion, except there would be
three rifles stacked together and the fourth one
would be missing, this showed one had pass on
to that great roll call in the heavens, and on top
of the rifles was a helmet, and at the base of the
stack were a pair of boots.
Max Lucado shared this story from his book
Grip of Grace. During World War I, a German
soldier plunged into an out-of-the-way shell
hole. There he found a wounded enemy. The
fallen soldier was soaked with blood and only
minutes from death. Touched by the plight of
the man, the German soldier offered him water.
Through this small kindness a bond was developed. The dying man pointed to his shirt pocket; the German soldier took from it a wallet and
removed some family pictures. He held them
so the wounded man could gaze at his loved
ones one final time. With bullets raging over
them and war all around them, these two
enemies were, but for a few moments, friends

What happened in that shell hole? Did all
evil cease? Were all wrongs made right?
No. What happened was simply this: Two
enemies saw each other as humans in need
of help. This is forgiveness. Forgiveness
begins by rising above the war, looking
beyond the uniform, and choosing to see the
other not as a foe or even a friend, but
simply as a fellow fighter longing to make it
home safely.
God sent His Only Son Jesus, to die for
humanity, that means all of us and we need
to forgive other people of other race,
nationality, and even gender for the wrongs
they have done to us.
There will be a time when we will all
walk in peace with one another, so I pray
there could be an end to war that there
would be no more bloodshed for our
freedoms, and there could be peace on
earth, and let it begin with us. Amen.

Pastor Earl
Deepest Sympathy
Everyone at Orchard Manor extends our heartfelt
thoughts and prayers to the family and friends of
the following Residents who recently passed away.
Mrs. Betty Boozell
Mrs. Delores “Jane” Thompson
Mr. Larry Uber, 5/23
Life is eternal, and love is immortal,
and death is only a horizon;
and a horizon is nothing
save the limit of our sight.

~Rossiter Worthington Raymond

Calendar Highlights
Stories & Crafts with GC Library

6/11

Resident Council

6/13

Birthday Party with Joe Lege

6/17

Father’s Day Root Beer & Pie Social

6/20

Keep Off The Grass

6/21

Music with Dick Fisher

6/28

Resident Store

For a more thorough list of activities and times,
please see the calendar inside.

6/4
6/4
6/7
6/14
6/20
6/21
6/22
6/23

Helen Trepasso
Nancy Viola
Mary Walter
Ann Bishop
Edith Breese
Audrey Gardner
Mary Stitt
Gloria Schroeder

Orchard Manor, Inc.
20 Orchard Drive
Grove City, PA 16127
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NOTE:

Veterans’ Recognition Service

If you would like to receive The Apple Blossom
via email or no longer want to receive it, let us
know at 724-458-7760 or lcook@orchardmanor.org
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